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ABSTRACT
Context Prescription opioid and heroin abuse has increased substantially in recent years. Enrolment on opioid agonist therapy programmes is consequently increasing as well. As a result of these trends, more patients who present with acute pain secondary to a malignancy are also on chronic methadone maintenance therapy (MMT) for substance abuse. This combination of diagnoses presents a pain management challenge for palliative care providers.

Objectives This paper aims to gather and review the available medical literature pertaining to the use of opioid analgesia in methadone-maintained patients.

Methods The authors searched PubMED, PsychINFO, EMBASE, Clinical Key, the Cochrane Library and CINAHL from their inception to May 2015 for relevant articles. All articles that discuss opioid therapy in adult patients on methadone maintenance for opioid addiction with cancer or advanced illness were included. Data were extracted and study quality was rated independently by the authors.

Results Our searches resulted in 680 hits. Of those, only 7 met inclusion criteria for the study. Most of the studies favoured the use of methadone either in scheduled divided doses every 4–8 hours or by continuous intravenous infusion. The overall strength of the evidence was poor, consisting mainly of case series, case reports and 1 single-centre retrospective cohort study lacking a comparison group.

Conclusions Treating MMT-maintained patients with methadone for analgesia may be preferable to using other opioid analgesics. However, there are many systems barriers that may make this approach challenging and the evidence favouring methadone over other opioid analgesics is weak.

INTRODUCTION
Palliative care teams are often consulted to assist in managing complex pain syndromes related to advanced disease and serious illnesses. More than half of patients with cancer develop pain, either from tumour burden, complications of advanced or progressive disease or from the effects of treatment regimens, including surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy.1

At the same time, the number of prescription opioid and heroin abusers is on the rise,2 and enrolment on opioid agonist therapy programmes is consequently increasing. As a result of these trends, there are more patients with pain secondary to a malignancy who are also on chronic methadone maintenance therapy (MMT) for substance abuse.

Multiple sources in the literature have shown that long-term use of opioids, including methadone, either illicitly or for therapeutic purposes, has profound effects on the perception of pain.3 The main effects include increased sensitivity to pain and decreased threshold of pain sensation, which together result in lowered pain tolerance.4 For patients on chronic MMT, effective acute pain management can be very difficult. In addition, patients with a history of substance abuse usually have comorbid chronic pain syndromes further complicating therapeutic management.5 Others may have continued illicit drug use and comorbid psychiatric disorders and a host of complex psychosocial issues that have been shown to affect perception of symptom burden and pain.

It is recognized that undertreatment of pain occurs relatively more frequently in patients with a history of chemical
dependency, including patients on MMT. Multiple barriers render effective acute pain management challenging. These may include patient-related factors such as under-reporting of pain due to fear of labeling of aberrant behaviour as ‘drug seeking’ and thereby withholding of medications by providers. Systems-related barriers include strict regulations and possible legal sanctions related to state-mandated opioid dispensing. Difficulties also arise from provider deficiencies in knowledge and skills in assessing and managing complicated pain exacerbated by fear of relapse. Pain in patients on long-term opioid agonist therapy requires careful attention to clinical and pharmacological principles for effective treatment. Misinformation may contribute to inadequate pain control.

Pain management and the avoidance of relapse of abuse are important outcomes for this patient population. In practice, physicians have used several approaches, including using opioids other than methadone for analgesia in addition to maintenance methadone, increasing the maintenance dose of methadone, adding methadone in divided doses to an unchanged methadone maintenance dose, and combining maintenance and analgesia dosing and dividing the total into several equal doses throughout the day. The paucity of evidence-based clinical guidelines in pain management specifically targeted for patients with concurrent MMT may contribute to the overall inefficiency and difficulty in achieving pain management and relapse avoidance. This paper aims to gather and review the available medical literature pertaining to opioid analgesic management strategies in methadone-maintained patients.

METHODS

Data sources
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta Analyses (PRISMA) statement was used to develop the methods for this systematic review. The authors searched PubMed, PsychINFO, EMBASE, Clinical Key, the Cochrane Library and CINAHL from their inception to May 2015. The following search terms were included: ‘methadone maintenance’ subheading ‘therapy’ and ‘therapeutic use’, ‘acute pain’, ‘cancer pain’, ‘analgesia’, ‘addiction’, ‘addiction maintenance’ subheading ‘therapy’, ‘addictive behavior’, ‘opiate substitution treatment’ and ‘opiod agonist therapy’. MeSH terms were used when possible. An example of one complete search in PubMed is included in the online supplementary material. The reference lists of all included articles as well as several review articles on the topic were also hand-searched.

Study selection
We included all articles that discuss opioid therapy in adult patients on methadone maintenance for opioid addiction with cancer or advanced illness. We included clinical trials, cross-sectional observational studies, cohort studies, case–control studies, case series and case reports. No animal studies were included. Articles that focused on the use of methadone for pain management in patients without substance use history, articles on patients using buprenorphine maintenance therapy, articles on MMT rather than pain management, studies involving paediatric patients and articles that focus on perioperative pain or that focus on pregnant or post-partum women were all excluded. Articles without primary data such as review articles and clinical practice reviews were excluded, as well as pharmacokinetic articles. The search and review process were performed independently by the authors (MCT and EJC).

Data extraction and quality assessment
Data were extracted independently by the authors (MCT and EJC) using a standard data extraction form. Individual study quality was rated using the Strength of Recommendation Taxonomy (SORT) method for rating individual studies from level 1 (best quality evidence) to level 3 (poorest quality evidence). Quality of the body of evidence generated by all of the studies together was assessed using US Preventive Service Task Force criteria ratings of good, fair and poor. Disagreement between the authors was resolved with discussion.

Data synthesis
Results of individual studies and strengths and weaknesses of the body of evidence were described narratively. No statistical combination of results was possible, given that all but one study involved only case series or case studies.

RESULTS

Our searches resulted in 680 hits. Of those, only seven met inclusion criteria for the study. Figure 1 shows the screening and selection process of the studies. Table 1 summarises the studies and their results. Most of the studies favoured the use of methadone for analgesia either in scheduled divided doses every 4–8 hours or by continuous infusion intravenously or subcutaneously. The overall strength of the evidence was poor, consisting of a retrospective, uncontrolled chart review, case series and case studies and only one case/control study with a comparison group that is not appropriate for the research question of this systematic review. Overall, the quality of evidence was poor.

Participants
The studies reported outcomes from a total of 142 participants, all adults over the age of 18. There were 84 men and 58 women. Participants were studied...
from 1991 to 2013 and were from the USA, Australia, Germany and Ireland. All patients had a history of opioid abuse and almost all were receiving MMT treatment at the time of the study.

**Interventions**

Treatments were various and included increasing the maintenance dose of methadone, adding methadone in divided doses to an unchanged methadone maintenance dose, combining maintenance and analgesia dosing and dividing the total into several equal doses throughout the day, use of continuous subcutaneous and intravenous methadone and use of opioids other than methadone for analgesia in addition to maintenance methadone. Oral methadone was given in one study, but the dosing schedule was not specified.

**Controls/comparisons**

Most studies lacked a comparison or control group. Some studies reported pain control outcomes before and after treatment with methadone for analgesia, with the baseline pain measurement used as a comparison. Hines et al reported outcomes of a comparison group of patients not receiving MMT, but this comparison was not deemed relevant to the study question of this review.

**Risk of bias**

All of the studies reported here have a high risk of bias. Comparisons consisted mainly of preintervention and postintervention comparisons. Some studies reported only subjective outcomes such as ‘good pain control’ or ‘poor pain control’ or ‘behavioural problems’. Studies were observational; no patients were randomised to receive methadone or another opioid for analgesia. No studies included blinding of treatment groups for investigators, clinicians or patients. Generalisability of the results was low; samples were mainly single centre with few participants.

**Description of individual studies**

Blinderman et al performed a retrospective chart review of HIV-positive patients in a specialised pain
### Table 1: Details of included articles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Context</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Results</th>
<th>Authors’ conclusions</th>
<th>Level of evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blinderman et al</td>
<td>USA (NYC speciality outpatient pain clinic)</td>
<td>53 HIV/AIDS cases with pain syndrome (36M, 17F), mostly Latino, African-American To evaluate efficacy and safety of initiating and maintaining additional methadone for chronic pain in HIV/AIDS patients in pain including cancer pain with ongoing MMT</td>
<td>Retrospective chart review (March 2005–April 2006) No control group 12-month follow-up; pain measured at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months</td>
<td>Pain well controlled using methadone as separate agent from MMT (average NRS 9.4±1.0 at baseline, 4.2±1.4 at 12 months), initial dose 67% of total daily dose then titrated according to needs to ~200% of MMT dose, low side effect profile. Few (13%) patients actively using heroin at 12 months</td>
<td>Methadone use for analgesia in addition to MMT dose improved pain levels No serious adverse events noted if titrated properly Low ongoing heroin use</td>
<td>2 Retrospective cohort; relevant population, outcomes, good follow-up. However, lack of control group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hines et al</td>
<td>Australia, 1 centre, inpatient tertiary care hospital</td>
<td>67 case, 67 control 1:1 M:F median age 35 case 39 control To compare pain management between MMT and non-MMT patients for an acute pain admission</td>
<td>Case–control retrospective chart review (1998–2004) Chronic pain excluded</td>
<td>Case and control did not differ in morphine dose received or pain report per day There is trend that those with no methadone dose increase are more likely to discharge AMA MMT patients have more behavioural problems than non-MMT</td>
<td>Inadequate analgesia leads to behavioural problems and premature discharge</td>
<td>2 Retrospective case–control, however, less relevant comparison for the current research question; does not compare pain management strategies in MMT patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman et al</td>
<td>USA, NY N=2, 32M, 37M</td>
<td>To discuss pain management in opioid-addicted patients with cancer and its challenges</td>
<td>Case series (1991)</td>
<td>Use of methadone as analgesia by increasing dose and frequency of administration</td>
<td>Early psychiatric intervention is important aside from pharmacological interventions Use methadone early, low threshold to titrate aggressively or switch to methadone</td>
<td>3 Case series with no comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manfredi et al</td>
<td>USA, cancer centre, NY 6 cases (3M,3F) age: 34–55</td>
<td>Demonstrate use of methadone for acute pain in MMT patients with cancer</td>
<td>Case series (2001) Compared pain control before and after use of methadone for analgesia</td>
<td>Aggressive titration of methadone provides pain relief in opioid refractory pain with no adverse effects</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3 Case series, pre–post comparison with high risk of bias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostgathe et al</td>
<td>Germany N=1, 38 years F palliative care IPU</td>
<td>To present the pain management in an opioid-addicted patient with cancer and the challenges</td>
<td>Case report (2008)</td>
<td>High doses of l- methadone were needed initially, followed by signs of opioid-toxicity, followed by adequate control at lower doses. Adjuvant regimens and IDT approach were also used</td>
<td>Difficult to determine substance abuse relapse versus pseudoaddiction; use of l-methadone at high dose can achieve good pain control with adjuvant modalities</td>
<td>3 Single case without comparison (no other opioid attempted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowley et al</td>
<td>Dublin, Ireland Palliative care referrals, 1 centre (8M, 4F) Age: 24–62</td>
<td>To review the use of opioids for analgesia in MMT patients and present case series</td>
<td>Chart review 2006–2010</td>
<td>It was difficult to control patients' pain, multiple agents required in 70% Methadone used in only 1/12</td>
<td>IDT approach should be used Methadone is underused and should be used early for these patients</td>
<td>3 Case series; no comparison between methadone and other opioid analgesics, dose and frequency of methadone not specified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulistio and Jackson</td>
<td>Australia N=1, 48M Hospice IPU</td>
<td>To describe the difficulty in treating pain in terminally ill cancer patient on MMT To review current guidelines</td>
<td>Case report (2013)</td>
<td>Used increased methadone doses given at frequent intervals; also used ketamine and adjuvants</td>
<td>It is challenging to determine an appropriate starting dose for breakthrough; MMT patients require larger, more frequent dosing even in face of risk of relapse</td>
<td>3 Case report; did not compare use of methadone versus other opioids, did not achieve good, lasting pain control</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Manfredi et al\textsuperscript{12} report a case series of six patients with long-term exposure to methadone as treatment for heroin addiction treated at a cancer centre with methadone for cancer pain. They compare pain control before and after switching to methadone from other opioids for analgesia. Patients were 3 men and 3 women ranging in age from 34 to 55. All patients achieved significant and lasting pain control with oral or intravenous methadone, five after failing initial treatment with one to two other opioids.

Ostgathe et al\textsuperscript{15} reported in a letter to the editor a single case in 2008 of a woman aged 39 years on long-term MMT who developed pain related to cervical cancer. Her pain was controlled on very high doses of methadone, but she suffered symptoms of opioid overdose. Eventually, pain was controlled on lower doses of methadone.

Rowley et al\textsuperscript{14} conducted a retrospective chart review of patients being treated by a speciality palliative care service in Dublin between June 2006 and June 2010 who were on MMT. They identified eight men and four women ranging in age from 24 to 62 years with AIDS-related malignancy (30%) and solid tumour malignancy (70%). Seven patients were prescribed opioid analgesia, but only one was prescribed oral methadone as the opioid analgesic, and the dosing regimen was not specified. One additional patient received subcutaneous infusion of methadone at the time of death, but the rate was not specified. There was no comparison between methadone and other opioid use for analgesia on pain or other outcomes.

Finally, Sulistio and Jackson\textsuperscript{13} reported a single case of a man aged 48 years on MMT with severe pain related to metastatic malignancy of unknown origin in Australia in 2013. His pain was temporarily controlled with a change from once-diaily methadone to twice-daily dosing along with ‘burst’ ketamine and dexamethasone. This article also focuses on the challenges of caring for a patient with social chaos at the end of life.

**DISCUSSION**

The aim of this study was to examine the available evidence on best practices for treating pain in patients on MMT for opioid addiction. Most of the studies were case series or case reports that were ‘proof of concept’ descriptions of the use of methadone as an analgesic in this population. Even within these reports, there were varying levels of success; Sulistio and Jackson\textsuperscript{13} report evidence of inadequate symptom control requiring the use of multiple adjuvants in addition to methadone and Ostgathe et al\textsuperscript{15} report varying success using methadone as an analgesic. The most successful case series come from Hoffman et al\textsuperscript{16} and Manfredi et al\textsuperscript{12} who describe good success in treating MMT-maintained patients with methadone as analgesia.
The best overall evidence comes from Blinderman et al who presented a large cohort study documenting good efficacy using methadone as analgesia in addition to MMT in their patients. However, this study lacks a comparison group, making it high risk for potential bias. These results contrast with Rowley et al who report poor pain control in MMT patients treated with other opioids. The results of Hines et al are difficult to interpret in this setting; it appears that pain was not well controlled in the MMT patients in their cohort, and methadone was not specifically used for analgesia, although patients with increases in methadone maintenance doses appeared more satisfied with care, with a trend towards fewer discharges against medical advice.

Together, these studies are suggestive, although far from conclusive, that treating MMT-maintained patients with methadone for analgesia is an effective means of controlling pain and may be preferable to using other opioid analgesics. This is appealing on the one hand, given the simplicity of treating patients with one agent. However, methadone can prolong the Q-T interval with an associated increased risk of torsades de pointes with potentially fatal effect. Increasing the total daily dose of methadone for analgesic purposes must be done with caution and may warrant ECG monitoring. In addition, there are many systems barriers that may make this challenging. In the USA, and elsewhere, methadone prescribed for treatment of opioid addiction and methadone prescribed as analgesia are subject to different regulations. MMTPs and pain prescribers (whether palliative care practitioners, oncologists or primary providers) are often siloed. Practitioners without specialist training in palliative care may lack expertise in prescribing methadone for analgesia. This body of evidence does not make a strong case for abandoning the use of other long-acting or otherwise scheduled opioid analgesics as first line in this population. However, methadone for analgesia may become first line in the specialist palliative care setting for MMT-maintained patients.

These studies do highlight the sensitive and complicated nature of treating this population. Although non-opioid analgesics should be used as first line, many patients with serious or terminal illness will require opioid analgesia. Several concerns and difficulties may arise concerning the prescribing of opioids to these patients. The risk for relapse may be a concern for the patient and the clinician. Other potential problems like diversion and aberrant use of opioids are real. With any therapeutic relationship involving these controlled substances, there are safeguards that can be put in place prior to the undertaking of prescribing opioids to this subset of patients.

Regardless of opioid choice, strategies for optimal analgesia in patients on concurrent MMT include setting clear goals. The purpose of effective analgesia in the acute phase must clearly be set apart from preventing withdrawal symptoms and complications. This includes providing clear and exact instructions for doses and intervals and agents prescribed. Discussion of benefits and risks involved needs to take place and be documented in the chart accompanied by a signed patient-provider therapeutic contract. Honest communication of expectations is paramount. These expectations include that a single pharmacy will be used to fill prescriptions, that pill counting may be expected at certain times and that opioid prescriptions will be limited to a single provider.

Clinicians should start with a prescription of a limited supply of medication with the expectation of early follow-up. Patients should then be reassured that future refills should be determined by effective dose, patient adherence and nature of illness. It has to be clearly understood that if acute pain is expected to resolve or improve, opioids used for the purpose of analgesia will be tapered off. Communication and close coordination with the patient’s methadone maintenance programme is also imperative. These patients are best served by an interdisciplinary approach to treatment of pain, physical and non-physical, and appropriate referrals should be made to treat sources of pain. These referrals may include physical therapy, interventional pain and behavioural health.

This study also highlights a gap in the literature. Future studies should compare strategies for opioid analgesia, including starting with methadone for analgesia compared with initial treatment with other opioids, and within methadone treatment for analgesia comparing continuing methadone maintenance dose with the addition of scheduled doses for analgesia versus combining the maintenance and analgesic doses and dividing the total equally throughout the day. These, and many other questions regarding the optimal treatment of patients with opioid addiction near the end of life, remain unanswered.
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